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JANA PHIPPS

Hell is other people

“Hell is other people!”—it is always so
that I can’t pretend that only I am real
And when I speak you hear something I don’t know

When I look in the mirror I see something—slow
and wounded hair and no face But I don’t need to be real
Hell is other people—it is always so

You only stare with your mouth’s rejecting twitch And I know
when you’ve run off such a tease And all I feel
is that when I speak you hear something I don’t know

And the mirror is busy with people and they would see me go
out down the sidewalk towards your little boy squeal
Hell is other people—it is always so

But I still see you I can’t stop Your hips stab and glow
and if I touched you maybe that would be real
And when I speak you hear something I don’t know

You are another person And don’t I know
it I can try to forgive you but I feel—
Hell is other people—it is always so
And when I speak you hear something I don’t know